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COUNCILLOR JANE STROUD’S UPDATE
We had a community coffee chat in Janvier and Conklin in October. Thank you
to all the residents who attended. Thank you to the municipal staff who attended
and gathered up the questions and concerns.
I was attending Mid-Sized Cities Mayors Caucus in Airdrie on behalf of Mayor
Bowman, so was unable to attend in person at the Janvier and Conklin
community coffee chats. However, thanks to the RMWB Communications team
I was able to join via teams for both the community coffee chats.
Issues raised in Janvier included the following:
1. Request for Community Hall – It has been confirmed with RMWB Public Works department
that the feasibility study for a facility in Janvier is a project in the 2022 budget. Public Works is
expecting receipt of the draft report in a few weeks.
2. Additional Street Lights – I have sent a concern into the RMWB, asking if someone from
Public Works could attend the next community coffee chat. It appears that there seems to be
a problem of either burned out, or lack of streetlights. I also asked the RMWB if the company
who installed the streetlights could come out to ensure if there are lights burned out, that they
be repaired.
3. After School Employment for Youth – The RMWB funded the Janvier Sekweha Youth
Centre for 74,520.00 for 2022 - The funding is to enhance children and youth lives daily by
ensuring there is food, community employment and free programming.
Janvier will see improvements to the skate park and ball diamond next to Father Perin school.
Issues raised in Conklin included the following:
1. When will construction commence on rural water and sewer on Christina Lake Drive? I
have sent a query in to the RMWB .
2. An ask was for Urns at the Conklin cemetery. A request will be included in the 2023 budget
submission for Council’s consideration.
3. A request for nurses to visit Conklin more than twice a month. I explained that this is a
provincial mandate and to please contact Brian Jean’s constituency office at 780-588-7979 or
e-mail at FortMcMurrayLacLaBiche@assembly.ab.ca.
Council approved the following motion as introduced by Councillor Cardinal: “THAT
Administration be directed to research and bring forward a report for Council’s consideration
of recognizing the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation, September 30, as a general
holiday for municipal employees beginning in 2023, such report to include any implications,
operational, financial, or otherwise.” We thank Councillor Cardinal for bringing this forward
and look forward to Administration’s review. Currently, the National
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Day for Truth and Reconciliation is a national holiday but is not recognized as an official
provincial and/or municipal holiday.
At the Alberta Mid-Sized Cities Mayors Convention that I attended on behalf of Mayor
Bowman, a big topic of discussion centered around the new political landscape in Alberta
and what types of challenges and opportunities it will bring. Challenges that mid-size
municipalities are facing include capital funding, community safety and wellness (social,
safety, housing, and wellness), and ensuring health services and healthcare
practitioners are in place to meet community needs. Alberta’s MCMC will also be exploring
a new long-term partnership with the Government of Alberta to enable job creation, economic
progress, and the execution of social and environmental outcomes. Other items on the table
included the caucus announcing a resolution sponsored by the City of St. Albert and the City
of Airdrie for the provincial government to expand the funding pot of the Local Government
Fiscal Framework (LGFF) in 2024 and increase the funding stream to a 1:1 ratio tied to
provincial revenue. It was expressed at the Caucus meeting that when you look at the new
funding model – the LGFF – mid sized cities are being penalized. It appears that there could
be a decrease in funding by at least 25%. This funding is used for capital projects such as
rural water and sewer.
Pictures below include some of the events attended in October. They are the Anzac Volunteer
Fire Fighter Awards, the Swearing-In-Ceremony for Fort McMurray #468 First Nation Chief &
Council, and the Alberta Mid-Sized Cities Mayors Convention in Airdrie, Alberta.

For any good deeds or concerns please e-mail jane.stroud@rmwb.ca or phone 780-714-7627.
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Municipal Budget meetings begin November 29
Municipal departments have been working hard over the last several
months and starting November 29, RMWB Council will review and finalize
the 2023 Budget. Strengthening communities and supporting the needed
of residents in the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo depends on the
efficient and reliable delivery of programs, services and capital projects.
The budget determines how we pay for these important services and
investments into the Region.The special meetings are held in Council
Chambers and being live streamed online.
Budget 2023 meeting schedule:
Community Investment Program
Operating Budget
Capital Budget
Additional Budget meeting (if required)

November 29, 2022
November 30, 2022
December 1, 2022
December 2, 2022

Residents are invited to watch the budget meetings at their local municipal
office.
Learn more about the budgeting process, highlights, and how to
participate at rwmb.ca/budget.
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In winter, weather conditions in Wood Buffalo can change quickly and become dangerous. With
temperatures changing do your part for personal safety and winter preparedness.

Is your Vehicle ready for Winter?
•

Get winter tires – Winter tires provide better traction in colder weather. Traction is the key to
turning and stopping on wet, slushy or icy surfaces. Check tires and tire pressure at least once
a month and remember that tire air pressure decreases in colder weather.

•

Top-up windshield fluid - Fill up on winter washer fluid and replace wiper blades that streak.
Make sure there is enough windshield washer fluid in the reservoir and that it is rated in the 40C temperature range. Carry an extra jug in the vehicle.

•

Keep the gas tank topped up - When driving in bad weather, plan and make sure you have
enough fuel. Keep the fuel tank at least half full.

•

See and be seen - Clear all snow from the hood, roof, windows, and lights. Clear all windows of
fog or ice. If visibility becomes poor, safely pull off the road as soon as possible.

Have a journey plan
•
•

Check road report –511 Alberta
Tell someone your travel plans
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Have a vehicle emergency kit – The basic emergency kit for cars should include the following
items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Food – that won't spoil, such as energy bars
Water – in plastic bottles so they won't break if frozen (change every six months)
Blanket
Extra clothing and shoes
First aid kit – with seatbelt cutter
Small shovel, scraper and snowbrush
Candle in a deep can and matches
Flashlight
Whistle – in case you need to attract attention
Roadmaps

Additional items to consider:
•
•
•
•
•

Sand, salt or cat litter (non clumping)
Tow rope
Jumper cables
Fire extinguisher
Warning light or road flares

For more information on what to do if severe weather traps you in your
vehicle, follow the QR Code:

Nov. 16 – Alert Test
There will be a province wide test of the Alberta Emergency Alert (AEA) system on Nov. 16. Plan a
preparedness conversation. Download Alertable to receive local alerts.
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For any questions, please contact Pulse!
Residents in rural communities can
contact the Regional Municipality of
Wood Buffalo 24/7 by contacting
Pulse via the following:
• 780-743-7000
• 1-800-973-9663 (toll-free)
www.rmwb.ca/pulse

Ask A Cop A Question
This past April, the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo
(RMWB) and Wood Buffalo RCMP partnered to ask policing
questions that mattered to your community. Building stronger
relationships with residents is an important priority of the Wood
Buffalo RCMP’s. The questions were collected, a community
influencer was chosen, and a community panel discussion was
recorded!
Watch the video online, where your questions were answered by the community influencer and the
Wood Buffalo RCMP, visit participate.rmwb.ca/community-policing.

Would you like to see Outdoor Exercise Equipment in your community?
The RMWB is exploring the possibility of outdoor exercise equipment through a feasibility
study in numerous rural communities. Gaining community interest could support including
the amenity in next years budget requests.
Provide your feedback online at rmwb.ca/participate before November 30, 2022.
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Wood Buffalo Rural Senior Social Event

Please join us in Conklin
Where: Conklin Multiplex
When: November 29th, 2022
Time: 1:00-3:30pm
RSVP: No later than November 21st, 2022, limited seats.
Conklin: Wendy 780-559-2235
Janvier: Martha 780-559-2230
Anzac/GLE/468: Viola 780-334-2298
Nistawoyou Friendship Centre & Fort Mckay: Joanne 780-714-0316

Bussing Available.
Hot Meal will be provided.
Bingo and Door prizes.
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The Santa Claus Parade is coming to town Dec. 3 on Franklin Ave.
Ho, ho, ho! Santa is on his way! Don’t miss this year’s Santa Claus Parade along Franklin Ave.
A bus for residents in Conklin and Janvier to attend is being arranged. More details will follow soon.
Float registration is open!
Local businesses, organizations and community groups are encouraged to join the parade and register a float
or walking group before the Nov. 21 deadline.
For all parade details and to register a float visit rmwb.ca/santa

Fundraising opportunities available for community organizations and groups
The parade organizing team is looking for support from community organizations and groups to
help with the parade event. If you have a group of 20 people or more that are supporting a social
profit organization, you can raise money and have fun at the same time! These specific
opportunities will launch on Nov. 7. Check in at rmwb.ca/santa for online registration details.
If you would like to be notified of these opportunities directly, email seville.kwan@rmwb.ca.
Learn more about the Santa Claus Parade and other holiday events happening this season at rmwb.ca/santa
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Water and Septic Truck Delivery Notice
Please follow the requirements below to give water and septic delivery trucks the access they need to
provide continuous service to you and all residents:
1) Basement water tanks or water tanks that are not visible:
All residents must have their volume posted in a visible place so the water delivery contractor can
see the proper date and proper amount of water required (displayed in litres).
2) Hanging branches and wires on driveways:
All low hanging branches must be trimmed to prevent damage to trucks, and low hanging wires
are to be raised to allow water delivery truck and septage removal trucks to enter your property
(minimum 15 feet of clearance).
3) Provide clear access:
All vehicles/obstacles are to be removed from driveways during the delivery schedule.
4) Dogs:
All dogs are to be tied up to allow the service provider to access your property.
5) Winter conditions:
Please have snow removed from driveways and pathways to water and septic hook ups, thaw
receivers and caps for hose access.
6) Maintenance of cam-lock/hoses:
The winterization and maintenance of the cam-lock fitting and hoses is the responsibility of the
homeowner. All cam-locks and hoses are to be drained and water removed to prevent freezing and
breakage of cam-locks.
7) Safety of septic tanks:
All septic tanks must be equipped with a “stinger” and an approved lid on the tank.
8) Driveways:
If your driveway is soft (spring thaw), it is the homeowner’s responsibility to contact the RMWB
to suspend delivery or to extend a proper hose (with the required cam-lock) down the driveway to
the location of delivery.
These requirements are in accordance with Bylaw No. 07/035 (Water Utilities Management Bylaw).
If you require any additional information or resources, you can call the Pulse Line at 780-743-7000
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Influenza Season tips
As the warm sunny days, vacations, and long
evenings fade, fall rushes in and the weather
cools. Influenza season is upon us.
The following tips from Regional Emergency
Services will help you to stay healthy and
keep you and your family influenza free.
People at higher risk for severe illness are:
• Adults 65 years and older
• Children under five years old
• Expectant mothers
• Individuals living with a chronic disease or conditions that weaken the immune
system
Everyone six months of age and older should get the flu shot. It is a simple way to
save lives.
Protect yourself and those around you:
• don’t touch your eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands
• wash your hands often with soap and warm water for at least 20 seconds (if soap
and water aren’t available, use hand sanitizer with more than 60% alcohol)
• cough and/or sneeze into the bend of your arm, not into your hand
• clean and disinfect surfaces that a lot of people touch, such as: phones, doorknobs,
television remotes
Final thoughts:
• Stay home if you are sick
• Get lots of sleep
• Eat foods rich in vitamins, especially vitamin C
• Drink water and stay hydrated
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Bike Index is a non-profit online bicycle registry designed to help victims of bike theft
recover their bikes. Wood Buffalo RCMP and the Regional Municipality of Wood
Buffalo have partnered with Bike Index to bring the database to the region.

How does it work?
Step 1: Scan the QR code or visit rmwb.ca/bikeindex to register. It only takes two
minutes! Staff at the Municipal Office can help you register if needed.
Step 2: Alert the community. If your bike goes missing, log in to the Bike Index and mark it
as lost or stolen. This will notify the entire Bike Index community and its partners.
Report a missing bicycle to Wood Buffalo RCMP. Call the non-emergency number at 780788-4000.
Step 3: The community responds! Bike Index users or partners, such as the RCMP and
Bylaw Services, encounter your bike, use Bike Index to identify it, and contact you.
Step 4: With the help of the Bike Index community, RCMP and Bylaw Services, you now
have a higher chance of recovering your bike.
Get a free QR code sticker for your bike
After you register, you can pick up a free unique QR code sticker at the Municipal Office.
If you are in Fort McKay, you can contact the Fort McKay Métis or Fort McKay First Nation
to get your QR code sticker.
Learn how to link your Bike Index QR code sticker to your Bike Index account at
rmwb.ca/bikeindex.
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Emergency Social Services (ESS)
Emergency Social Services provides support during emergencies by providing a safe place for evacuees when
they are displaced. Registration centers or other evacuation sites are set up provide accommodations, as
necessary, for up to 72 hours as evacuees to plan their next steps as they transition to recovery.
Registration centers may provide the following services:
• Food/water
• Shelter
• Clothing
• First Aid/emotional support
• Family reunification
• Animal care and rescue assistance
To learn more about ESS, or to join the ESS Team, visit rmwb.ca/ESS or scan the QR code below:

Vulnerable Persons Registry (VPR)
Emergencies happen. If you are a vulnerable person living in the region,
you may be at greater risk during
an emergency.
The Vulnerable Persons Registry (VPR) is a service that
improves the safety of vulnerable residents living at home.
This is done by communicating directly with registrants during emergencies and by sharing key information to
first responders about individuals on the VPR. Go to rmwb.ca/VPR to find out more.

MAERS
The MyAlberta Emergency Registration System is available to all residents of Alberta as a tool to assist during
an evacuation or emergency. Albertans can register themselves and their family members in advance of an
emergency using their MyAlberta Digital ID. Scan below to pre-register today.
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Anzac, Conklin, Gregoire Lake Estates Schedule: Wednesday and Friday - Trip #1
Time
Time

Pick Up/Drop Off

Location

9:00 a.m.

Pick up

Conklin RMWB Office

9:10 a.m.

Pick up

Conklin Corner Store

10:20 a.m.

Pick Up

Anzac Recreation Centre

10:35 a.m.

Pick up

Gregoire Lake Estates (mailboxes)

12:05 p.m.

Drop off

12:10 p.m.

Drop off

Hardin Street & MacDonald Avenue (Across from Provincial
building)
Manning Avenue (AMA Parking Lot)

Drop Off

Anzac, Conklin, Gregoire Lake Estates Schedule: Wednesday and
Friday - Trip #2
Time
Time

Pick Up/Drop Off

Location

17:00 p.m.

Pick up

Manning Avenue (AMA Parking Lot)

17:05 p.m.

Pick up

Hardin St & MacDonald Ave (Across from Provincial Building)

17:35 p.m.

Drop off

Gregoire Lake Estates (mailboxes)

17:55 p.m.

Drop off

Anzac Recreation Centre

19:25 p.m.

Drop off

Conklin Corner Store

19:30 p.m.

Drop off

Conklin RMWB Office
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Specialized Mobility Bus Service – Conklin
The Specialized Mobility Assistance Required Transportation (SMART Bus) service is
available in the rural communities, including Conklin!
The service is typically available in each rural community one day every week to take
individuals with disabilities or seniors, who have no other means of transportation, to
and from Fort McMurray. Riders are able to book trips between designated pick-up
and return times.
Eligible Conklin community members that would like to use the SMART Bus service
need to register first, then one designated day a week for service and hours of
operation will be established.
How to register and book the SMART Bus
Individuals with disabilities or seniors, who have no other means of transportation,
can register for the service. Completed application forms must be received before
booking the service.
To begin the registration process, visit rmwb.ca/smartbus, contact the SMART Bus
booking line at 780-743-7909 or email at smartbus@rmwb.ca .
Once registered and a designated day for service is established, you may book a trip
by calling 780-743-7909 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Booking must be made by 12:00 p.m. the day before designated day. Clients must
provide destinations for pick-up, drop-off and return.
Please note the SMART Bus is a shared service and does not remain with the client
for the duration of the visit to Fort McMurray.
SMART Bus Fees
Rural Service is $10.00 each way. One-way trips can be provided.
Bookings for SMART Bus for rides in Fort McMurray, between the hours of pick-up
and return, can be booked for an additional $1.50/ ride.
For more information on SMART Bus, please visit rmwb.ca/smartbus

SMART Bus
Tel: (780) 743-7909
E-mail: smartbus@rmwb.ca
Website: www.rmwb.ca/smartbus
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Conklin Garbage and Recycling Drop-off

Do you know that you can drop off residential garbage and recycling, including household
hazardous waste, for free at the Conklin Waste Transfer Station? All community members are
encouraged to use the facility located on the Conklin West Road (Range Rd 82A).
Help protect the environment and keep Conklin clean by disposing of items properly. All items are
brought to the Municipal landfill for proper disposal or recycling.
NEW – Seasonal Hours of Operation (Nov. 1 – Mar. 31):
• Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
• Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
• Sunday: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Our extended seasonal hours help to reduce bear activity in the area and
provide improved service for waste disposal in the community.

The following items are not allowed to be dropped off at the Conklin Waster Transfer
Station:
Commercial waste
Ammunition
Explosives
Radioactive waste
Biological, biomedical or pathological waste

Animal carcasses or deceased pets
Asbestos
Oil Field Waste
Waste containing free liquids
Vehicles and vehicle parts

Learn more about garbage and recycling services at rmw.ca/garbage. If you have any questions,
connect with Pulse at 780-743-7000, toll-free at 1-800-973-9663 or online at rmwb.ca/pulse.
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Conklin Playground Replacement
Crews are at work replacing the playground beside Conklin Community School, which
will feature new play equipment and a volleyball net installed in a nearby field.
The playground is closed and will be fenced off during construction. Work is expected
to be finished in mid-November.
The old playground had reached the end of its lifecycle. The replacement includes all
new play equipment, a volleyball net installation in the nearby field, and new
engineered wood fibre (wood chips) surfacing.
The playground will be closed for use during this time and the area will be fenced off
to ensure the safety of students and residents.
Please obey all signage and stay clear of construction activities.
For more information, please contact Pulse at 780-743-7000 or 1-800-973-9663. You
can also visit rmwb.ca/construction.
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Community Programs, Activities & Events

We’re More Than Books!
Get your hands on a free library card by contacting Miki at
miki.mcnaughton@wbrl.ca or 780-743-7808. Once you have a card you can
place holds and we’ll deliver your library materials to your community
directly!
No internet, no problem! Borrow one of our Internet Hubs to get
convenient internet access from home at no cost. Our Tech to Go collection
contains laptops, MacBooks, and iPads that can be borrowed as well. Check
out our full collection, including movies and video games, at wbrl.ca.

Made-in-Alberta Child Care Deal
Did you know?
Licensed family dayhomes will get a new affordability grant.
With this funding in place, all parents of children zero to
Kindergarten age can expect to save between $300 and $350 off
the regular, pre-subsidy fee per child per month. The grant will
come straight to the dayhome agency, so families do not need
to apply to benefit from reduced fees.
Childcare subsidy has also been expanded to include family
incomes up to $180,000/year.
For information about opening a licensed dayhome, please
contact Child Development Dayhomes at 780-715-1166 or visit
www.childdev.com/fortmcmurray.
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AWG Seeking Indigenous Artist to Design Hodgson Trophy Pin Bag
The Wood Buffalo 2023 Arctic Winter Games Host Society in collaboration with the Arctic Winter
Games International Committee (AWGIC) is inviting Indigenous artists to participate in a design
competition to create a pin bag as part of the Hodgson Trophy award.
Artists are encouraged to produce a design centered around
the theme of team spirit and togetherness. Designs will be
judged on the creativity of the theme, functionality and the
proposal of the materials incorporated into the final bag
design.
The design competition is open to Indigenous individuals
living in the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo. Artists
can submit their designs in a variety of media such as
drawing, painting, collage, digital and mixed media. The
selection panel will choose one artist who will receive a
$1,000 honorarium for their design. Only the selected winner
must then physically create the bag, which they will receive
fair market value for.
The deadline to send in a submission is November 15, 2022. The entry form can be found at
awg2023.org. Submissions can be sent to contests@awg2023.org or dropped off at our office,
10019 Franklin Ave. People can also call 1-866-AWG-2023 or email contests@awg2023.org for more
information.
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Nominate a runner for the Arctic Winter Games Torch Relay
Nominations are now open for torchbearers to take part in Wood Buffalo 2023 Arctic Winter Games
Torch Relay happening in communities across the region. Each Torch Relay event will feature a
running of the torch followed by a community celebration to build excitement for the Games.
Runners and valued landmarks from each community will also be celebrated during and highlighted
at the Opening Ceremonies for the Games on January 29, 2023.
Torchbearers may include individuals who are actively engaged in the categories of Youth, Sport,
Culture or Community. Applicants will be chosen for their outstanding community and social
involvement. Five runners from each community, Fort Chipewyan, Fort Fitzgerald, Conklin, Janvier,
Fort McKay, Anzac and Saprae Creek, will be selected.
The deadline for nominations is November 18, 2022, at 11:59 p.m. MT.
For more information and the nomination forms visit awg2023.org/torch-relay. You can also call 1866-AWG-2023 or email contests@awg2023.org.
The Torch Relay will be taking place on the following dates:
DATE
Wednesday, January 11, 2023
Monday, January 16, 2023
Wednesday, January 18, 2023
Thursday, January 19, 2023
Saturday, January 21, 2023
Saturday, January 28, 2023

LOCATION
Fort Chipewyan and Fort Fitzgerald
Conklin and Janvier
Fort McKay
Anzac
Saprae Creek
Fort McMurray

Volunteer for the Arctic Winter Games
The Host Society is inviting the community to officially
register as a Games volunteer.
An estimated 2,000 people are needed to fill a variety of
roles both before and during the Games, assisting in areas
such as ticketing, signage, installation, merchandise sales,
and sport and cultural event support in Fort McKay, Anzac,
Saprae Creek, Conklin and Fort McMurray.
Each volunteer who works two shifts, approximately eight
hours, will receive a uniform package, volunteer
orientation and role-specific training. All roles will be
required to complete a Criminal Record Check.
Register for the Volunteer Program Powered by ATCO at awg2023.org/volunteer. Now is your Time
to Shine!
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CEMETERY HEADSTONE PROJECT
The Conklin Metis Local #193 has graciously approved to
continue the project of getting a head stone for each of our dearly
departed members resting at the St. Vincent Cemetery. This
project will take approximately three to four years to complete as
there are many steps to take to ensure information gathered is
accurate.
I would like to ask all family members that are interested in
participating in the program to provide the following information
as soon as possible:
• Identify unmarked grave site(s) with name & location
• Provide a copy of death certificate
We will complete 20 head stones per year until the project is
complete.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this project,
please call Wendy Desjarlais at (780) 559-2235.
I would like to extend my sincere thanks and appreciation to the
Conklin Metis Local #193 for your assistance in providing the
funding for the very important project. THANK YOU.
Your input is valuable and will not go ahead without family
permission and confirmation of information.
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Conklin Public Health Services
Public Health Nurse visits occur twice
per month at this location throughout
the year, see schedule below.
Public Health Nurses provide:
• Well Child Clinic
• Support for families with infants
• Infant and child growth monitoring
• Breastfeeding support
• Child & adult immunizations
• Health teaching and advice
• Disease control & follow up
• School immunizations
• Take home Naloxone kits
• Seasonal influenza immunization
The Public Health Nurse will be available between
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. as follows:
Nov 1, 8 & 22, 2022
Dec 6 & 20, 2022

Please call 780-793-7363 for more information or to book an
appointment with Wendy, Public Health Nurse. Walk-ins will also be
accepted on these dates.
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The Northeast Alberta FASD Network enhances regional capacity to prevent FASD and support
those impacted by it through coordinated planning, collaboration, education, and service delivery.
• Assessment and diagnosis: Diagnosis is the first step getting the help that individuals with FASD
need.
• Rural outreach: Our Outreach program is designed to assist and support individuals affected by FASD
as well as their Families/caregivers. Through a strength-based approach clients are prepared to
achieve greater success.
NEAFAN team is available in:
Janvier: Health Centre – November 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, & 30th
Conklin: Multiplex Centre - November 3rd
468: Health Center - November 8th & 22nd
Anzac: Recreation Centre - November 24th
Fort Chipewyan: Nunee Health Centre - November 17th
Fort McKay: Family Support Building and Educations November 1st, 15th, & 29th
*Please refer to the community Events and programs Calendar for date and time
For information or to schedule an intake appointment, please contact:

FASD Rural Outreach Worker: Kenisha
Boothe
9916 Manning Avenue Fort McMurray AB
Phone: 780-799-1748
Email: Kenisha.boothe@mcman.ca
FASD Rural Outreach Worker: Shannon
Berlinguette
9916 Manning Avenue Fort McMurray AB
Phone: 780-777-7228
Email: Shannon.Berlinguette@mcman.ca
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Happy Birthday!
Rene Bowen
Colleen Winterburn
Ingrid Jensen
Bob Galbraith
Joseph Cardinal-Tipler
Tesin Quintal
Skye Seward
Kirk Reid
Gwen Letendre
Ernie Tremblay
Patrick Fraser

Nov 11
Nov 12
Nov 15
Nov 17
Nov 18
Nov 19
Nov 21
Nov 22
Nov 25
Nov 27
Nov 28

If you wish to have your birthday and anniversary published in the Newsletter, please contact Wendy
at the Municipal Office (780) 559-2235

New Bus App for Northland School Division Families
Northland School Division is pleased to introduce a
new communication tool! The Bus Status App is
now available, and we encourage parents and
guardians to download it before the new school
year begins. The first day of school is September
6th.
The Bus Status App allows parents and guardians to
receive bus cancellations or changes immediately
on a phone or tablet. Click on the website link for
instructions on how to download the app
https://www.nsd61.ca/download/395215.
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CONKLIN MUNICIPAL OFFICE
244 Northland Drive Conklin, AB T0P 1H1
780-559-2235 (fax: 780-559-2277)
Office hours are:
Monday to Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. & 1:00
p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Wendy.Desjarlais@RMWB.CA

IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION
PULSE
(MUNICIPAL SWITCH BOARD)

1-800-973-9663
780-743-7000

COMMUNITY CONTACTS:

PULSE@RMWB.CA

RMWB.CA/PULSE

SOCIAL MEDIA:

CONKLIN SCHOOL

780-559-2228

CONKLIN MULTI-PLEX

780-793-6970

CRDAC

780-559-9107

CCA OFFICE

780-559-9134

@RMWOODBUFFALO

HEALTH NURSE

@RMWOODBUFFALO

RCMP

780-559-2011
OR
780-791-6247
780-613-0658

ALL EMERGENCIES

911

@WOODBUFFALORURALCOMMUNITYCONNECTION

MUNICIPAL OFFICE SERVICES
• UTILITY BILL PAYMENTS
• WATER AND SEWER HOOK UPS
• ANIMIAL LICENSES

•

DEBIT/CREDIT MACHINE
AVAILABLE FOR PAYMENT

DEADLINE FOR DECEMBER 2022 NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS IS NOVEMBER 25, 2022
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COMMUNITY EVENTS & PROGRAMS CALENDAR

SUN

MON

TUES

WED
1

THURS
2

Food Bank
Delivery
Health Nurse visit
11 – 2pm
6
Move your
clock’s
back

7

8

FRI

3
Addictions &
Mental Health
10:30 – 2pm
Teck on Wheels
3:30 – 6:00pm

4

5

10

11

12

9
Addictions &
Mental Health
10:30 – 2pm

Health Nurse visit
11 – 2pm

SAT

Municipal office
Closed
“Lest we Forget”

13

14

15

16

20

21

22

23

28

29

18

19

24

25

26

Addictions &
Mental Health
10:30 – 2pm

Health Nurse visit
11 – 2pm

27

17
Addictions &
Mental Health
10:30 – 2pm
Teck on Wheels
3:30 – 6:00pm

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE
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